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Introduction
The EUKN-OECD Week of National Urban Policies (NUPs) took place as an online event from 28-30 June 2021. It
was jointly organised by the European Urban Knowledge Network (EUKN) and the Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD). Members from both organisations and experts from across the world
jointly explored the vast topic of National Urban Policies to:

Discuss the findings of the OECD’s Global State of National Urban Policy 2021 report

Learn more about NUPs in EUKN member and partner countries in a global-scale knowledge exchange

Explore the position of NUPs in relation to key strategic agendas such as the New Urban Agenda, the
Urban Agenda for the EU, and the New Leipzig Charter

This brochure provides a synthesis of the four session’s discussions and findings. It mirrors the event structure:

an opening session followed by three thematic sessions. Those are inspired by the New Leipzig Charters’ three
city dimensions: just, productive, and green.

The EUKN-OECD Week of National Urban Policies confirmed that NUPs represent a highly topical field at the
intersection of urban research, policy and practice. EUKN members (from Czechia, France, Germany, the

Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain) and partners (Italy), 'global discussants’ from Israel and
Colombia, as well as from ISOCARP jointly explored how the New Leipzig Charter's three city dimensions relate to
the concept and reality of NUPs. Besides explaining what NUPs meant within the individual country contexts,
speakers also identified shortcomings and ways forward within (national) urban policymaking.

The key concepts of the Week of National Urban Policies
National Urban Policies (NUPs) are defined as “a coherent set of decisions through a deliberate government-

led process of co-ordinating and rallying various actors towards a common vision and goal that will promote
more transformative, productive, inclusive and resilient urban development for the long term” (UNHabitat/OECD, 2018). In the context of today’s pressing societal challenges, NUPs can contribute a great deal to

a green and just transition as embodied by the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the European

Green Deal. They do so by providing multi-level coordination platforms, by creating shared ideas and visions
around urban matters, and by capacitating subnational levels and actors for adequate policy delivery.

The New Leipzig Charter (NLC) represents a milestone in the informal intergovernmental cooperation on urban

matters in Europe. Ministers responsible for urban matters endorsed the NLC on 30 November 2020, chaired by

the German Presidency of the Council of the EU. As a non-binding, strategic policy framework for sustainable
urban development in Europe, the NLC puts forward the potential of urban transformation for addressing key

societal challenges. Under the paradigmatic title The transformative power of cities for the common good, the

Charter outlines a basic set of principles of good urban governance: urban policy for the common good,
integrated approach, participation and co-creation, multi-level governance, and place-based approach. While

reinforcing the 2007 Leipzig Charter quest for integrated urban development, the NLC puts forward three city

dimensions: the just, the green and the productive city – complemented by the cross-cutting dimension of
digitalisation. In all their simplicity, they represent powerful aspirations guiding urban policy.

As stated by the Global State of National Urban Policy 2021 report, “[t]he COVID-19 pandemic has profoundly

affected the health, lives and work of urban dwellers, magnifying and exploiting, in turn, many persistent urban

challenges. But it also triggered paradigm shifts in considerations of how to plan and design cities to deliver
resilient and sustainable growth, inclusiveness, well-being and opportunities for all” (OECD/UN-Habitat/UNOPS,
2021).
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The report “Global State of National Urban Policy 2021: Achieving the Sustainable Development Goals and
Delivering Climate Action”, launched in June 2021, provides a comprehensive review of NUPs in 162 countries. It is

an outcome of the NUPP and produced in collaboration with NUPP partner organisations. The report showcases
how countries use NUP to enhance sustainable urban development and address challenges magnified or

revealed by the COVID-19 crisis. It features two new thematic strands offering specific evidence on the role of
NUP in (1) advancing the SDGs and other global urban agendas, and (2) spearheading a systems approach to
build low-carbon and climate resilient cities. Overall, the report serves as a critical source of information and
analysis for policymakers and urban professionals, as it establishes the foundation for understanding NUPs in the
world. This report is the second edition, building on the first edition launched in 2018 at the 9th World Urban
Forum.

The OECD Principles on Urban Policy offer

a framework to guide national and subnational policymakers in building smart,
sustainable

and

inclusive

cities

in

responsibility shared between the public,

private and non-profit sectors. The 11
principles are organised around the '3S'
framework

of

scale,

strategy

and

stakeholders. The Principle 4 specifically
states the importance of 'setting a clear

vision for national urban policy that is fit

for the future'. The Principles were codeveloped with a diverse range of

stakeholders, building on 20 years of
urban policy work at the OECD, and were
welcomed

by

Mayors

and

Ministers

during the 7th OECD Roundtable of
Mayors and Ministers in March 2019 in
Athens, Greece. The OECD is currently

developing an implementation toolkit
including an urban repository and an
assessment framework.

Source: OECD (2019), Principles on Urban Policy,
https://www.oecd.org/cfe/urban-principles.htm.

The National Urban Policy Programme (NUPP) is a joint global platform to help countries strengthen knowledge

and capacity to develop, implement and monitor national urban policies (NUPs). While more than 160 countries
globally have NUPs in place in one form or another, some of them may not have sufficient resources and

specialised skills to undertake the NUP process. Besides, there is a growing interest and demand for guidance on
how NUPs can meet new demands such as the COVID-19 recovery. The NUPP was established at the Habitat III

Conference in 2016 by the OECD, UN-Habitat and Cities Alliance. The NUPP operates through two-year Workplans.
The current NUPP Workplan 2021–22 focuses on the following four priorities: i) global monitoring, ii) thematic
studies (e.g. post-COVID cities, intermediary cities), iii) enhanced knowledge exchange, and iv) stronger
engagement and collaboration with partner countries/organisations.
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The Opening Session
In the EUKN-OECD Week of National Urban Policies opening session,

panellists offered insights into their

countries’ NUPs. They also discussed the role of NUPs in implementing the New Leipzig Charter, how to define a
NUP, and how they envision (national) urban policy in 2050.
Moderators:

Aziza Akhmouch, Head of the Cities, Urban

Policies and Sustainable Development Division in
the OECD Centre for Entrepreneurship, SMEs,
Regions and Cities (CFE)

Martin Grisel, Director of the EUKN EGTC

Panellists:

Tilman Buchholz, Deputy Head of the Urban
Development Policy Unit at the Federal Ministry of
the Interior, Building and Community, Germany

Karen van Dantzig, Urban Envoy in the Dutch
Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations

Eduardo Pinheiro, Secretary of State for Mobility,
Portugal

Eduardo
Advisor

de

on

Santiago

Urban

Rodríguez,

Policies

in

the

Technical
General

Directorate for Urban Agenda and Architecture in
the Ministry of Transport, Mobility and Urban
Agenda, Spain

Marie Zezulkova, Director of the Regional Policy
Department

in

the

Development, Czechia

Ministry

of

Regional

Watch the session recording on YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuJrrVQhOB8

Guiding Questions & Key Take-Aways
Synthesis of panellist statements made during the discussion
What is a National Urban Policy (NUP)?
National Urban Policies, in many countries, are seen as

What is the role of NUPs in implementing the New
Leipzig Charter?

guiding frameworks for urban development within a

The New Leipzig Charter is a unique EU-level policy

Flexibility and strategy are important elements of the

development for the next decade. It champions key

country, integrating territorial and thematic aspects.

NUP discussion, though – not all countries have an
explicit NUP, and also the scope differs.

At the same time, NUP must include all government

document and a reference for integrated urban
principles for urban development: urban policy for the
common good, participation and co-creation, multilevel governance and a place-based approach.

levels. It should be co-created with public and private

The Charter supports the development of NUPs as

and co-shape NUPs.

resilient cities. As such, the New Leipzig Charter offers

stakeholders. Certainly, local authorities should drive

Ideally, NUPs are place-based, holistic, integrated, and

important

instruments

to

advance

sustainable,

a window of opportunity for stronger NUPs.

applicable to cities of all sizes. They should link urban,

To make the New Leipzig Charter as influential as the

siloes, they can ‘bridge’ siloes and connect cross-

active ownership by policymakers – including those at

peri-urban, and rural areas. Rather than ‘breaking’
sectoral policies.

SDGs, we need commitment, communication, and
the national level.
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How do you imagine (national) urban policy in
2050?

Thinking about 2050 begs the question: what type of

city do we want? Cities in 2050 will look much
different from those today. They should be created

The integrated approach to urban policy is more
important than ever when thinking about NUP of the
future.

How

to

combine

the

just,

green

and

productive dimensions of cities, as put forward in the
New Leipzig Charter?

following a long-term vision, be accessible, a driving

Hopefully, many NUPs will be well-established in

opportunities. The roles of green infrastructure and of

providing coherent support for cities of all sizes. We

force for innovation, and should provide equal
public spaces will only gain in importance.

2050, supporting the goal of climate neutrality and
have to create our own way to the future, thereby

knowing our goal, objectives and indicators to
measure progress.

The Just Dimension of NUPs
It is the 'wicked' amalgamation of problems such as
poverty, lack of accessibility to services of general interest
as well as to adequate and affordable housing, (spatial)
segregation, and skills gaps that makes the socioeconomic element of urban policy so challenging.
The first thematic session of the EUKN-OECD Week of
National Urban Policies kicked off by exploring how to
define the concept of just cities and examining how NUPs
can ensure that cities offer everyone, regardless of their
background and identity, the opportunity to thrive.
Panellists explored how their National Urban Policies
contribute to the advancement of urban justice in cities,
examining their present and potential future contribution
to achieving social cohesion in urban neighbourhoods,
safeguarding access to housing and services, and
promoting the common good in urban development.

Moderators:

Lea Scheurer, Senior Policy and Project
Officer, EUKN EGTC
Sena

Segbedzi,

Coordinator

of

the

OECD’s Champion Mayors Initiative for
Inclusive Growth, CFE
Panellists:

Sabrina Abdi, Programme Director for
Housing, Mobility and Security at ANCT,
France

Blanka Bartol and Tomaž Miklavčič,
Policy

Advisors

in

Strategic

Spatial

Planning, Ministry of the Environment and
Spatial Planning, Slovenia

Dominique Breier, Policy Advisor at the

Federal Ministry of the Interior, Building
and Community, Germany

Watch the session recording on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnA6V_xoF18
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Germany: Nationale Stadtentwicklungspolitik (‘National
Urban Development Policy’)

The Nationale Stadtentwicklungspolitik, launched in 2007,
is a joint initiative of the Federal Government, the regional-

level federal states, and local municipalities. It fosters inter

alia the just dimension with dedicated projects supporting
the common good in urban development, with a thematic
focus

on

migration

been

appropriating

and

social

cohesion

in

urban

neighbourhoods. With the support available, cities have
these

themes

by

developing

impressive, often rather experimental, projects. The newest

project calls focus on the 'post-corona city' and on
cooperative,

common-good

oriented

approaches

to

urban development. The Urban Development Support
Programmes, or Städtebauförderung, as part of the
Nationale Stadtentwicklungspolitik have recently been

remodelled and also address social cohesion in urban
neighbourhoods.

Source: EUKN-OECD Week of NUPs, Presentation
from Germany

Slovenia: Strategija prostorskega razvoja Slovenije (‘Spatial Development Strategy of Slovenia’) & Nacionalni
stanovanjski program ('National Housing Programme’) 2015-2025

Currently, Slovenia’s Spatial Development Strategy (dating from 2004) is being updated. As a dedicated effort

on the latter, the National Housing Programme 2015-2025 aims to address people’s housing needs, provide
equal opportunities, and thus contribute to a higher quality of life. The programme specifically targets

vulnerable groups such as young people and the elderly (who both experience issues to access adequate
housing) by proposing a range of measures.
France: Politique de la ville (‘City Policy’)

The French Politique de la ville is a policy specifically targeting deprived areas faced with socio-economic
difficulties, so-called priority districts. It is characterised by a multi-partnership approach in the form city

contracts that are signed by the State, inter-municipality bodies and the concerned municipalities. The city
contracts are built on three pillars: social cohesion; living conditions and urban renewal; and employment and
economic development. Recently, the COVID-19 health crisis has highlighted the economic, social and territorial

disparities in the priority districts. This has resulted in a relaunch of the Interministerial Committee for the City
(Comité interministériel à la ville) to define, support, coordinate, and monitor the actions organised under this
policy.

Guiding Questions & Key Take-Aways
Synthesis of panellist statements made during the discussion
What role does NUP have in advancing the just city
agenda? What does it mean for an NUP to foster
the common good?

By directly and indirectly addressing different policy

areas (education, environment, housing, etc.), NUP
can serve as a backdrop to develop these policy

areas in an integrated way and with a strong focus
on fostering the common good. The common good

is a value-based concept, which makes it difficult to
grasp. But whether a city is addressing the common
good has a strong subjective element.

The common good is manifested through the sense
of belonging to a place. We need to recreate
communities, the linkages between different
networks of people in our cities.
At the same time, there are also 'hard' indicators one
can refer to when conceptualising the common
good. They include access to public spaces and
services, the quality and safety of the environment,
equal opportunities and access to the various
aspects of city life for all social groups, or the degree
of territorial segregation. Civic participation is
certainly also a public good.
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How can an NUP help address housing needs in
cities?

What is an NUP – is it a single policy, a combination
of initiatives, or something else?

The affordable housing crisis underpins many socioeconomic injustices across the EU. Policies targeting
housing are, therefore, key to mitigating economic
and social disparities in urban areas and furthering
the just dimension in NUP.

In Slovenia, NUP is all about functional areas and not
about a dedicated policy only for cities. Our territories
are different and require tailor-made measures.
Instead, the focus is on goals linked to cities – in
different policy areas (social, housing, environmental
policy, etc.). Goals allow targeted communication,
and thus expressing what really matters.

Housing is one of the sources of many urban
problems. Therefore, constant reviews of policies are
necessary. We need to invest to improve construction
and create mixed neighbourhoods. NUPs – and/or
building policies in particular – can address housing
issues with appropriate tools, such as a fixed share of
social housing in new developments.
Addressing housing issues is a priority in Slovenia,
and includes topics such as a problematic realestate price development, gentrification of city
centres, a long-lasting trend of suburbanisation, and
the (changing) preferences of people regarding how
and where they want to live. During the COVID-19
pandemic, it showed that more people are moving to
the countryside compared to before the crisis.

In France, NUP takes into account the distinct
differences between urban and rural areas, which is
why both have dedicated policies. At the same time,
it is paramount to build bridges between these
policies.
In Germany, like in most other countries, urban policy
is interlinked with all different kinds of other policies.
The NUP is where we bring the different narratives
and policy fields together. This policy allows for a
bird’s-eye view on ‘the bigger picture’. We try to follow
a holistic, integrated approach allowing us to
constantly re-define what kind of cities we want to
live in. In terms of measures, a place-based
approach is the way forward.

The Productive Dimension of NUPs
As put forward by the New Leipzig Charter, the
productive

dimension

is

key

to

unlock

cities’

transformative power and implement sustainable urban
development. At the same time, the nuances inherent to

the idea of a productive city are manifold. A sound
financial base is essential to strengthening social

cohesion. Mixed-use neighbourhoods are a result of a
diversified

economy,

where

cities

provide

fertile

environments for innovation while incentivising local and
regional production. A productive city is therefore a

place offering good quality of life to its inhabitants and
counterbalancing the effects of demographic change.

In this session, speakers from Colombia, Czechia,
Germany and Poland examined what the productive city

means for them, presented how their NUPs address this
dimension, and explored overlaps with other dimensions

of city-making. As both Czechia and Poland are
currently leading a renewal process of the countries’

NUPs, the session provided an opportunity for them to
present the state of this process, as well as to get useful

Moderators:
Livia del Conte, Policy and Project Officer, EUKN
EGTC
Soo-Jin Kim, Head of Urban Policy and Review
Unit and Deputy Head of Cities, Urban Policies
and Sustainable Development Division, OECD
CFE
Panellists:
Tilman Buchholz, Deputy Head of the Urban
Development Policy Unit, Federal Ministry of the
Interior, Building and Community, Germany
Juan Sebastián Herrera, Coordinator – National
Urban Policy, Ministry of Housing, City and
Territory, Republic of Colombia
Zbyněk Šimanek, Urban Policy Expert, Ministry
of Regional Development, Czechia
Daniel Wąsik, Urban Policy Expert, Department
of Strategy, Ministry of Development Funds and
Regional Policy, Poland

feedback from their peers.
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Watch the session recording on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGiAXPJSz0Y&t=223s
Czechia: Towards an updated NUP with the Smart
Czechia Concept

The Ministry for Regional Development has just started
the renewal process of the Czech NUP, the ‘Principles of

Urban Policy’ from 2015, with the aim of increasing its

resonance with the New Leipzig Charter principles. Even
before the launch of this renewal project, the Czech

Ministry has been developing initiatives to support
sustainable urban development, including the Smart
Czechia Concept. This document was developed in

response to the Covid-19 outbreak and the subsequent

economic crisis. It provides guidelines on how to
design and implement smart solutions, strengthening
Czechia’s role on the international economic stage
while ensuring the well-being of its citizens.

Poland: Assumptions for the update of the National
Urban Policy (Krajowa Polityka Miejska) 2023
Like Czechia, the Polish Ministry of Funds and
Regional Policy has recently started the renewal
process of their NUP, the ‘National Urban Policy 2023’.
Being in an advanced stage of the process, the
Ministry has compiled a document outlining
challenges, goals, and key principles for the
development and implementation of the future NUP.
According to this, the NUP 2030 will be built along the
lines of the NLC and promote, among others, the
idea of a productive city to face economic
polarisation, an issue linked to demographic change
and a lack of adequate infrastructures.

The global perspective - Lessons from Colombia
Colombia is currently starting the process towards a new NUP. Contributing to this session therefore is a
good opportunity to learn from good practices of other OECD members. It is indeed key to assess whether
local policy is aligned with frameworks such as the New Leipzig Charter, but also – in a more global
perspective - the New Urban Agenda or the Sendai Framework. The potential financial implications and
burdens of implementing these principles for local governments should not be overlooked though.
Colombia is working hard to increase and diversify resources of local governments for urban development
and infrastructure. This has become even more relevant in the context of decreasing public revenues as a
consequence of the pandemic.
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Guiding Questions & Key Take-Aways
Synthesis of panellist statements made during the discussion
How can NUPs support the transition towards
more resilient, future-proof and greener
economies and enable cities to act?

that we need more economic diversity and mixed-

use developments to make our urban economies
more resilient. The crisis has also underlined the
of

urban

Policies need the right, long-term finance to be
properly

In the wake of the COVID-19 crisis, we have learnt

importance

Local revenue resilience and diversification is vital.

experimentation

and

creativity to thriving urban centres. We should not
lose these innovative approaches now.

implemented.

Improving

local

revenue

capture from non-traditional sources, for example

public-private partnerships and crowdfunding, can be
pivotal here.

How can NUPs ensure that economic development
will happen in the interest of the inhabitants,

supporting both productivity and inclusion in cities?

Connectivity is key to improve the opportunities of

Affordability should be a top priority within NUPs, as

infrastructure and public transport connecting

leisure and living) and services.

smaller (peri-urban and rural) towns via reliable IT
them to bigger cities.

Urban economic development should be aligned
using a sustainability framework.

well as prioritising access to urban spaces (for work,

Creative and cultural industries are key drivers of the

urban economy: their value should be placed front
and centre.

The Green Dimension of NUPs
In the New Leipzig Charter, the green city is a city

empowered to fight and adapt to climate
change, able to provide high-quality, inclusive
urban

environments

for

its

people,

while

protecting biodiversity and restoring ecosystems.
But how so?

In this session, speakers from Israel, Italy, the
Netherlands and Portugal as
ISOCARP

identified

how

NUPs

sustainable urban transitions.

well as from

can

facilitate

Activating, equipping and involving the local level
came out as key, alongside the need to improve
green data availability. It was suggested that

NUPs could support a stronger climate change
lobby

to

communicate

to

the

public

and

policymakers the urgency of the climate crisis.

Moderators:

Martin Grisel, Director EUKN EGTC
Tadashi

Matsumoto,

Head

of

Sustainable

Development and Global Relations Unit, OECD CFE
Panellists:

Roni Bar, Head of Foreign Affairs, Strategic Planning
Division, Planning Administration, Israel

Robert Dijksterhuis, Envoy for Sustainable Building

at the Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom
Relations, the Netherlands

Giovanni Pineschi, Thematic Expert on the 'Urban
Agenda', Agenzia per la Coesione Territoriale, Italy

Didier Vancutsem, Director urban scape - Urban
strategies

Landscape

Architecture,

Associate

Professor and Researcher at ULB Brussels Faculty of

Architecture, member of the Board of Directors of
the ISOCARP Institute, the Netherlands

Elisa Vilares, Directorate-General for Territory, Head
of Division of Territorial Development and Urban
Policy, Portugal
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Watch the session recording on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGkTBL5R_GM
Italy:

Programma

Operativo

Città

Metropolitane

(‘National Operational Programme Metropolitan Cities’)
(PON METRO) 2021-2027

PON METRO 2021-2027, with the REACT-EU programme,

fosters territories’ capacities towards an ecological
transition,

economy,

sustaining
digital

green

and

infrastructures,

resilient

recovery,

circular

ensuring

alignment with priorities such as social innovation and
cultural activities. It channels EU funds (ERDF & ESF Plus)

into an integrated urban strategy, building upon its

predecessor, PON METRO 2014-2020, to strengthen the
role of 14 metropolitan areas in addressing the 'green
challenge'

of

the

2021-2027

programming

period.

Towards this end, PON METRO 2021-2027 acts in the

Portugal: Iniciativa Nacional Cidades Circulares
(‘National Initiative for Circular Cities’) (InC2)

InC2 aims to empower local authorities and their

communities in the transition to the Circular

Economy in Portugal. It creates regional networks
of cities including unusual suspects – smaller
municipalities and island regions – which usually
'slip through the net' of EU or national funding
schemes.

Through

local

circular

economy

transitions, InC2 urbanises the implementation of
national strategic frameworks that define the

country’s vision to adapt to climate change and
achieve net-zero emissions.

framework of the Green and Circular National Strategies,

empowering cities to rehabilitate urban environments
via green, inclusive and innovative measures. Last but

not least, PON METRO acts as a national platform of

exchanges and mutual learning among cities and with
relevant thematic entities.

The global perspective - Lessons from Israel
The key question in NUP might be: what do municipalities need? This comes down to five elements:
1. Data on key urban processes as well as common platforms/dashboards for municipalities;
2. Knowledge and guidelines, building on and supporting existing networks;

3. Capacity-building, especially within municipalities with lower socio-economic potential;
4. Translating general principles and guidelines into place-based thinking;
5. Removing regulatory barriers when they are blocking change.
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Guiding Questions & Key Take-Aways

Synthesis of panellist statements made during the discussion
Has the pandemic affected how climate action and
‘green’ concerns are approached by NUPs or
equivalent instruments?

Within two years, humanity has come close to solving
the COVID-19 crisis. The climate, unlike a global

pandemic, has no ‘lobby’ and the urgency is felt way
less strongly.

The COVID-19 crisis is a big challenge, but climate

change and biodiversity loss will represent more

We need a language to explain and understand how
climate change affects people and their surroundings.

There is a general lack of knowledge about the

intersection between urban policy and climate policy.
NUPs should provide a framework for cities to move

towards diverse, genuinely circular economies in

which the wellbeing of people and the planet is

prioritised, and reproductive/creative 'labour' is valued
just as much as productive labour.

severe crises in the future. Luckily, the European Green

Green data must be improved. Platforms for data

the EU, underpinned by concrete legislative measures

collection alone is not enough, as municipalities need

Deal aims to cut CO2 emissions by 55% until 2030 in

to achieve this goal. The general awareness on this is
not as big as it should be, though.

Understanding that it’s time to act and that individual

responsibility matters might be the main learnings
from the pandemic.

What is missing in the current NUPs to accelerate our
fight against the climate crisis? And how could
future-looking strategies look like?

Cultural, global behavioural shifts are necessary, and
such a transition is painful. We need to set priorities

and move away from linear growth towards circular

growth. Only if this is understood by policymakers and

people alike, the fight against climate change will be
successful.

visualisation and interpretation are vital – data
to be able to interpret and use it.
Land

use

dimension.

planning

needs

a

stronger

climate

How can we make sure NUPs support local capacities
for a green transition?

Cooperation between European cities for knowledge
exchange and guidance can be extremely helpful.

National governments should facilitate this. In general,
the role of national governments should be to

synchronise and create connections and interfaces –
thematically between different dimensions (social
and

economic),

horizontally

between

different

ministries, and vertically between national and subnational governmental institutions.
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